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M t. Tlluen's companion in Victory and in
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THOMAS A. HENDRICKS.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Uiohard Held, of Mt. Sterling, is a candidate
tor Judge of the Court of Appeals, to suc-
ceed Judge Hargis subject to the action of
the Democracy of the Frst Appellate Dis
trict.

Local option was defeated at George-

town, by a large majority.

That Spanish Republic established a
Badajos on Saturday lived about sixt

hours.
--o

The factory of Kirkup and & Sons, at
Cincinnati, was damaged by fire last Sat-d-ny

to the extent of $170,000.

The Arkansaw man who was hanged

in bi3 own doorway doubtless thought
tliertj was no place like home.

. o

Sneed & Co., of Louisville, have made

the lowest bid, $7,148 for the iron stairs
for the public building at Cincinnati.

Persons desiring pardons had better
make application at once, for the Black-

burn mill vail cease to grind on Septem-

ber 4th.

Tiik railroad operators' strike ordered
by the Brotherhood to take place Tues-

day amounted to nothing, very few oi the
men leaving their desks.

It will now be in order fer Col. borr-

ow to stay in at Washington and get his
little official appointment for his gloiious
services in getting beaten, for Governor.

The Kentucky State Guards have been
ordered to camp at Frankfort Sept. 1st to
remain to five days for military instruc-
tions. Gov. Knott will review the troops
during the time.

After Sulliyan changed the constitu-
tion of Moroi with soft gloves in New
York the other day, Maroi remarked
"beans it you, Johnnie, two rounds and a
half will answer my purpose."

The Lexington papers all promised the
publication of a full list of Morgan's
men who attended the re-unio- n, but
didn't stick to their promise. Hence,
we cannot finish our list promised.

Sullivan says he never yet hit a man
.with all his might. If the writer of these
lines has ever penned anything offensive
to Johnny, he takes occasion to apolo-

gize.

Kentucky has gone Democratic again.
This time by something between 40,000
and 50,000 majority, saith the Central
Committe, and the Legislature is over-

whelmingly Democratic. The call for a
Constitutional Conyention has probably
carried too.

Orders were issued that no correspond-
ents should accompany the Presidential
party to the Yellowstone. "When His
Excellency reaches his destination, how-

ever about the first man to greet his
vibion will be the unbiquitious knight of

the quill.

The wave of violence rolls on. The
gallows has had an unusual harvest dur-
ing the six months just past, yet the hand
of the murderer is not stayed. TDhere

never was a day in the history of our
State, section or country in which human
life was held in poorer estimation.

President Arthur will meet ex-Senat- or

Conkling in the Yellowstone country
and there in the solitude of rsome dark
canon it is possible a plot will b concot-e- d

for the overthrow of Blain and the
Republican party and then fall in on top,
oE the wreck themselves.

Among the election returns from Gar-

rard county, Ky., are six funerals, and
several precincts yet to hear from.
There's nothing like the free use of whis-

key and pistols at an election when a fun-

eral is the thing that is wanted. The un-

dertaker at Bryantville is no doubt a hap-

py man, and wouldn't object to another
election right off.

The official vote of the county gives the
Hon. Chas. Offutt 317 majority over Jas.
L.Brown. Hon. J. Dexter Kehoe was
re-elect- in Mason county by about 000

majority, and the Hon. Tom Stewart in
Clark county by over 300 majority.
Hart, of Fleming, also pulled through by
a good majority, though he was largely
pcratchedby the Democrats in the Eliza-vill-e

and Flemingsburg precincts.

AfoKnAY. while narties were engaged

n digging a well on Gov. Dale's farm, five
miles northwest of Gates Center Kansas,
at a depth of 20 feet they struck a large
vien of silver ore, specimen of which
were assayed and found to be very rich.
Several shafts are being sunk and claims
are selling like hot cakes from $500 to
$2,000 each.

The editors of the Lexington Press and
the Gazette are just now enjoying a war
of words, and from the cardjof Major
Duncan in yesterday's Press, the moon
now wears a beautiful, bright tinge. It
appears from Major Duncan's card, that
Bro. Gratz has'accused the Maior with
cruelty to prisoners of war captured from
Morgan's command at this place. The
Major after clearly refuting the charge,
calls him a liar and other bad names,
comes back at him as follows :

"The base appeal made to the passions
of tho long suffering adherents of the
"Lost Cause," by the craven and childish
old man of the Gazette, is in keeping
with his contemptible character. That
Confederate soldiers may know him, I
will only add the portrait of Gratz, drawn
by a distinguished Confederate soldier,
Col. W. C. P. Breckinridge. The follow-
ing is from the Observer and Reporter of
of April 20, 1867:

"We like plain dealing and plain speak-
ing. This man was known here years ago
as a lawyer without knowledge or clients-kno- wn

in Missouri as a bankrupt without
principle, by whose transactions thousands
lost who could not afford it. Before the war,
a blatant Secessionist; during the war, skill-
fully managing to carry water on both
shoulders, intimate witn Federal officers,
openly supporting Lincoln, clandestinely
writing articles for the Itadical papers here;
secretly professing to be Southern and to be
assisting Southern soldiers perhaps a hired
spy on both sides. Since the war, an offensive
ultra Southern Democrat, then a moderate
Conservative Democrat, then squinting to-
wards the Third Iarty always a purchasable
sub-edito- r. "Hired" by the Yeoman, writing
in favor of.the first of May Convention, and
secretly begging employment as writer for I
this paper to oppose that Convention."

After this article I shall refrain from
any further imposition on the patience oi
my readers by taking notice of the Ga-
zette's fiings at me personally. There
are other methods for adjusting personal
difficulties more congenial to me, and the
editor of the Gazette will find me very
accoaimodating. My address for the next
ten days will be Fifth Avenue Hotel,
New York City. H. T. Duvcan.

The Republican band of officeholdors
in Kentucky, masquerading as a political
party, has claimed to be an especial friend
friend and guardian to the colored man.
In season and out of season, when need-
ing his vote, the colored citizen has been
told by the white Republicans how they
and they alone had been their friends ;

how they had struck the shackles from
his limbs ; how they had lifted him from
the Slough of Despond and placed him
upon tho proud pinnacle of freedom. All
this was very fine talk and
worked the desired result tho solidify-

ing of the colored vote in aid of the Re-

publican party in every emergency. Lai
June, they went further than ever before
and placed upon their State ticket the
name of a colored man the Rev. J. "W.

Asbury, of Bourbon county, for Register
of the Land Office. But it appears that
the compliment was not intended to ex-to- nd

farther. In every county,even those
where the Republicans have long had
control, the name of Asbury was scratch-
ed, and he falls far behind his ticket.
There was no claim of incompetency ;

on the contrary, he is said to be a respect-

able man, both in point of character and
intellect, but the wnole sum and sub-

stance of the the matter is that the Re-

publicans are not honest in their profes-

sions of exclusive friendship and fealty
to the colored man, and have 'really no
use for him other than as a party hewer of

wood and drawer of water at the polls for
their own selfish advancement. Cour
ier-Journ- al.

The people of Bourbon, Nicholas,
Floming and Mason are favorably im-

pressed with Judge Richard Reid's candi-
dacy for the Appellate Bench. The
many thinking men do not blame him
for asking the promotion from the Supe-

rior Court, for that Court was created for
the special purpose of assisting the Court
of Appeals in their work, iH which they
were several years behind the dock. It
would be just as improper to promote a
private from the ranks of a military com-nan- v

to the major's office when a senior
officer had been acting major to fill the
vacancy, as ta promote one from the
ranks of Judge Reid to the Appellate
Court. It must not, and will not be
done.

We heartily concur with the Brother
1 Keller, of the Carlis Mercury, in shak
ing off the Adver Using Agency fiends.
"We have advocated this now for three
years, and have shaken them off day
after dav and we are worn out with their
propositions. We will be rid of our only
contract in a month or two, and we'll
never take another one of them for love
nor money.

o
Dr. W. G Bradford, the independent

Democrat in Pendleton county, was elect-

ed over Simon, the regular nominee , by
300 majority.

The Mt. Sterling Sentinel heartily en-

dorses the candidacy of Judge Reid, over
Thos. Turner, of the same county.

CARLISLE.

A man reported robbed of $60 at camp
Wednesday.

The bunko man arrested here was re-

leased at Mt. Sterling.
A low grade of malarial fever prevail-

ing to an alarming extent.
Mr. Jabez Dooley reported in dying

condition out at his son James'.
Up to Thursday morning Foster Clary

sold 1146 R. R. tickets to the camp-meetin- g.

The general verdict is that Talmage
cares more for the fleece than he does for
the flocks he visits.

i Mrs. Pat Welsh u eighing over 240 lbs,
stepped on a rolling stone, and broke her
leg at ankle. Both bones broken.

A confidence man tried to play his
gamo on old Mr. Mike Ham, Wednesday.
Ham bad "hearn on" them, and didn't
rest easy until he had placed in the De-
posit Bank the several hundred dollars
which he had in his pockets.
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MILIiERSBTJRG.

Born, to tho wife of Dr. I. R. Best, a
daughter.

Everybody who could go, went to hear
Mr. Talmage.

The circus to-d- ay at Paris will be well
represented by our citizens,

Leroy Smith has opned up a fruit and
melon store in Roden's old stand.

Miss Jonnie McGuire, of Lexington, is
the cuest of Miss Ida Collier, and is at
tending the Camp-meetin- g.

Billy Balledger and Miss Laura Merri-me- e,

daughter of Lewis Merrimee, were
married in Aberdeen, Ohio, on Tuesday;

Miss Carrie Thompson died at her sis-

ter's in Lexington, Wednesday, of drop-
sy. Her remains will be buried here to-da- v.

The public square looks bleak and bare
since the removal of the trees and fence.
The new iron fence will be erected this
week.

Charlie Johnson says you can call it a
diamond if you want to, but Miss Lizzie
Wilmore's fiugei looks more like having
been run through, an 8x10 window glass
than a diamond shop.

It has just been brought to light that
the grand-fathe- rs of several sorrel-toppe- d

ladies here were red-heade- d, and the
charge that they drive the life out of
the hair by an artificial process is false
and malicious.

Monday evening when Rev. Mr. Tal-
mage came down on tho train, a lot of
young ladies got on top of a freight train
to get a peep at the eminent man,-- when
the freight train gave a pull and commit-
ted a big confusion among them.

Mrs. S. F. H. Tarrant will leave in a
few days for Normal College, in Boyd
county, where she has accepted a position
as teacher at a salary equal to $1,000 per
year. Mrs. Tarrant is a thorough, com-
petent and painstaking teacher, and Is
recognized as one of the leading educators
in the State. Lexington Transcript.

Mrs. Mary J. McClintock's house was
burglarized Monday night, and a lot of
silverware was stolen. The rumor that
she lost all of her silyerware was prema-
ture, for the thieves succeeded in getting
only about $75 wortli of it, which consist-
ed in table, desert and tea spoons. They
were engraved "M. J. McCliutoce," ex-

cepting a few of them which were marked
"N. F." A heavy soup ladle was also
taken. The thieves entered through 'the
kitchen, and left a lamp burning when
they left. They were very particular not
to take any plated ware. Some of the
plated ware was found next morning in
the garden. Mrs. McClintock will freely
trive the worth of the goods for the return
of the g .vare. No one but herself and
little Lucile Milam were in tho house the
night of the theft.

PUBXjIC SAIiEI
OF

LAND, STOCK & CHOP.

On Thursday, September 13th,
T "WILL sell at public sale, on the premisesi near Shawhan's station, Bourbon county,
all of my real estate and personal property,
as follows:

470 ACRES OF LAND,
which can be divided into tracts as follows:
3S0 acres lying together, can be sold into two
tracts: 230 acres in one tract; 150 acre con-
taining a GKIST MILL, DISTILLEBY
and comfortable dwelling; 5-- acres with no
improvements, and 44 acres lying in the
edge of Harrison county on a pike from the
Paris to Lairs Station, with moderate im-
provements. There is a good turnpike run-
ning through the main body of the lands
from Shawhan's Station to the Mt. Carmel
pike where it intersects the Paris &. Cynthi-an- a

pike. The body of land lies well, is
highly productive, well watered, and well
sustains the wide-sprea- d reputation of old
Bourbon from the agricultural as well as the
alcoholic standpoint.

The personal property sold on same day,
consists in part of

NINE HEAD OF MULES,
A lot of brood mares and colts, cows, calves
and yearling cattle, GO sheep and 40 hogs;
also my FARMING IMPLEMENTS, consisting
of a self-bindi- ng reaper, three wagons and
gearing, horse-car- t; plows, farm tools, crops,

Terms made known on day of sale.
Sale will commence at 10 a. in., sharp.

GEO. PUGH, Shawhan, Ky.
P. S. I will also sell at public sale at the

same time, 200 barrels of whiskey of the
crop of '81, '82 and '83 auglO-t- d

iLOT FOR SALE.:
ON FRIDAY NEXT, I will sell at public

auction on the premises, my lot on Main
street, situated in Paris, nearly opposite the
post-oflic- e, between the Ingels and Kiser
property. Sale at 12 o'clock.

HENRY SINGER.

GRAND EXCURSION
TO THE

BLUE LICK SPRINGS,

TUESDAY, Aug. 14th,
NDER the auspices of the ladies of the

Presbyterian Church, S. G. A. Cost of
the trip including Railroad, 'bus and hotel
fare for three days, only S7.50. The cheapest
and most delightful excursion ever olFered
to the people of Paris. Everybody invltod.

iW Train leaves at 0: 30 a. m. sharp.

HOTEL FOR SALE.

HAVING DETERMINED TO MIGRATE
I will oiler atprivatesale, the

BOTJHBON HOUSE, tho principal hotel
property of Paris. The house is large,
roomy and located in tho old and business
portion of the city, and has a lino paying
trade. "Will sell tho house and fixtures at a
bargain. For full particulars, call on ad-
dress HENRY TURNEY, Proprietor.

PUBLIC SILXiIKS
OP

Personal Pto p e r t y .

J. will, ascommittocof Abraham Barton, sell
at public sale, on

SATURDAY, AUGUST 11th, '83,
at tho residence of Abraham' Barton, near
Millersburg, Ky., 16 head of 1 and
cattle. 1 grey mare, 1 bay mare, 1 bay mare
and mule colt, 18 hogs, 1 sow and pigs, 2 milch
cows, several plows, I harrows. 25 barrels of
corn, lot of bacon, andall the household
and furnfture.

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock a. m.
TERMS. All sums under $20 cash. All

sums over S20, CO days, the purchasers being
required to give negotiable noto payable in
bank with approved security.

F. R. ARMSTRONG,
Committee Abraham Barton.
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OhJyBack!
That's a common expres-

sion and has a world of
meaning. How much suf-
fering is summed up in it

The singular thing about
it is, that pain in the back
is occasioned by so many
things. May be caused by
kidney disease, liver ,com-plai-nt,

consumption, cold,

nervous debility, &c.

Whatever the cause, don't
neglect it. Something is
wrong and needs prompt
attention. No medicine has
yet been discovered that
will so quickly and surely
cure such diseases as
Brown's Iron Bitters, and
it does this by commencing
at the foundation, and mak-
ing the blood pure and rich.

I,Ogansport, Ind. Dec. x, 1S80.

tor a long time I have been a
sufferer from stomach and kidney
disease. My appetite was very poor
and the very small amount I did eat
disagreed with me. I was annoyed
very much from non-retenti- of
urine. I tried many remedies with
no success, until I used Brown's
Iron Bitters. Since I used that my
stomach does not bother me any-M- y

appetite is simply immense. My
kidney trouble is no more, and my
general health is such, that I feel
like a new man. After the use of
Brown's Iron Bitters for one month,
I have gained twenty pounds in
weight. O. B. Sargekt.

Leading physicians and
clergymen use and recom-
mend Brown's Iron Bit-
ters. It has cured others
suffering as you are, and it
will cure you.

:SELEOT SOHOOL.

J. W. FOX, FOR
one years

TWENTYr
Principal

AfStnnvPnintAcad--

emy, in this county, will opena select school
for young men and boys, in the city of Pans,
on the second Monday in September next,
in the building on Pleasant street, recently
occupied by Prof. Lockhaft.

For terms or any other information in re-

gard to the school he refers to Judge Turney
or Bon. G. C. Lockhart. 27jy-l- m

BOURBON COUNTY

Agricultural Society.

46th annual fair of the Bourbon
County Agricultural Society will be

held at Paris, Ky., September 4th and con-

tinue five days. $7,000 IN PBEMIUMS. New
stand! New stables! One of the best half-mil- e

tracks in the State! In addition to the
regular class rings for stock, there will be
two trots each day. Location of grounds all
that could be desired accessible from all
poiutsby rail. Floral Hall with its usual
attractions. The Kentucky Central rail-
road and branches will run special trains at
excursion rates. For particulars, address
the secretary. W. A. PARKER, Sec'y.

J. W. Ferguson, Pres't.
BSTEntries to purses close August 9th.

188S. 1S84.

FEMALE 00LLE&E.
College is pleasantly located on Main

street, Paris, Ky. The school-room- s and
boarding department are perfect in all their
appointments, ready for the ensuing term.
The College opens Monday, September 10th,
1883, with a faculty of 10 teachers.

julylO-l-m. A. SANDERS, Principal.

ON WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12tii,1SS3,
I will sell at public sale, on the premises

at Ruddles Mills, the following property:
One lot of l&X acres of land, adjoining the

Methodist church, containing a one-stor- y

residence with three rooms good woll of
water. Will sell it as a tract or will divide
to suit the purchasers.

At the same time, one double house with
six rooms, on a lot of about an acre the
property now being occupied by Nelson Ste-
phens and Ambrose McCamey.

TERMS. One-ha- lf of the purchase money
down, and the balance in twelve months
with u per cent, interest. A lein will be held
on the property for purchase money.

E. C. FOSTER.
Polk Forsyth, Auctioneer. jy31-t- d.

Paris Omnibus Line.
Two first-clas- s busses will connect with

all passenger trains at tho Paris depot,
--fare, 25 cents to the hotels or any part of
he city or suburbs. Trunks, 15 cents
extra. No charge for valises.

L. F. Mann, Prop'r.

price.
GOLD

OUR BIG STOCK!

tJU

trwr"'v 4
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OUR LOW !

Being overstocked and'Liot having the suffi- - .

cient space to display our goods, we will offerjVj
,

AUX KJLGiJO

- UHUSUAL BARGAINS I- -

Our stock in OTTOMANS RHADAMS,
SILKS SATINS, HENRETTA CLOTHS,
BUNTINGS, CASSIMERES, &c, have been se-
lected with unusual care. Our TABLE
LINENS, DOYLIES, TOWELS, COUNTER- -
X XiX UM) wwv.j v. .v ......v.u.vskju vlvjljJli3 C4.U.UL KJU.OlJL'

ity. A full line of WHITE GOODS, HAM- - ."
BURGS and LAOES and all the latest novelties n"

LADIES' AND GENTS' NEOKWARE A.--

J5JrJliwjtt.JjX x.

avx

Down They Go!;

IJuV

3.75 regular 4.50
6.00

14.00
18.00

5.50
7.00 9.00
3.00
2.50 3.00
3.25 4.00
1.25 1.75
new bought

IN ORDER TO REDUCE OUR LARGE STOCK WE WILL OFFER
during the next 60 day our Spring and Summer Clothing at twen
per cent, less than former prices, tor the Notice our prices'. I

&

Men's fine suits, $
Men s fine suits,
Men's fine suits,
Men's fine suits,
Gents' fine suits,
Gents' fine suits,
Boys' fine suits,
Mens' luster coats,
Mens' luster coats,
Boys luster coats,

Remember that all these goods are
Don't fail to call early and you can
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DAVIS,

TAILORS.
COURT-HOUSE- ,)

THER !

JTG liuw reut?xviiig iujljjui tauiuiio vciielegant of Fall Cassimeres, Dude Cloths
Cheviots, &c., all of which are of the newest anc1
nobbiest styles. L

Having never made misfit past Spring and Summer
need not fearguaranteeing entire satisfaction that score,

Call and we'll not only suit exactly outfit, but we'll
save you

Pi

HOT WIA
IS DOWN UPON US WITH SWOOP. SWELTERING HUMANITY
consults the thermometer and the poor, perspiring mortal greets his prC
totype with the time-wor- n interrogation, "Hot enough for you?" and.
fiendishly smiles to himself he reflects that he ha succeeded in mak--

another unhappy victim to "Old Sol's" rays somewhat warmer and- -

uncomfortable.
NOW, THEREFORE, instead of consulting the thermometer, come at.;?,

once and interview US, feel yourself new man by donning some of1
our light, cool summer garments, and REMEMBER THAT OUR;
LOW SCALE OF PRICES STILL HOLDS GOOD. OUR GREAT MARK
DOWN SALE STILL CONTINUES. The world revolves on its axis, and
sensible, careful buyers come to headquarters for good article at low

FRONT CLOTHING HOUSE,
J. L
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TAYLOR & CO., Proprietors. '
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